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Lily Wright 

Campbell & Riley Fox sent a birthday 

card to stepgrandma Lily all the way 

from Colorado!     Thank you, girls,  I 

loved it! 

 

Alice celebrates a big birthday (Medicare 

anyone?) with the Coffin grandkids in Ocean-

side, California.  Haley, Reed & Megan let 

Grandpa Perry 

(away in  

Majorca) know 

that he’s missed. 

Gabby, Daniel & 

Susan with baby 

Jesse P. at Xmas 

Barn party.  

(Daniel sports 

New Zealand & 

Scotland duds. & 

lets us all know 

where HE was 

last summer!) 
Shawn & Ed Langford with 
grandson Ian Stoltz at 
Christmas Barn party. 
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Good looking Drew & 

Zachary McElvaney,  

celebrating in Florida?! 

Sweet Jesse 
Pete Reddam 
with Santa,  
in Bulverde-
says ―Mom,  
who is this  
guy?‖ 

Little beauty, Victoria 
Landis, Laredo,  
celebrates her first 
Christmas, too. 
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              Greetings from the Woodruffs of McKinney, Texas.    

       (Aubrey & Austin, golf-playing children of Jimmy & Terry &       

g  grandkids of Rose & Ed Woodruff & Norma & Meme Salinas.) 

      Pretty Elise & Cute-as-a Button Edward Ridgley sit under their tree & wish  
                          everyone a very Merry Christmas from Bulverde! 
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Pretty Anissa & handsome brother Alessandro Farias, wish one & 

             all a very special Holiday season from San Antonio! 

Handsome Reed & 

beautiful Haley & 

Megan Coffin, send 

good wishes from 

Oceanside, California.  

 

   Bad, bad Leroy “Brown” 

        -Evelyn Landis’ 

            Perfect Pet. 

ChaCha Langford 

in costume. 

Daisy Mae Wright 
thinks she’s a jungle 
cat!  

Pretty cousins all in a row:  Sarah Hagy, & Daniella,  
Alejandra & Angelica Navarro——————————— 
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Enjoying a sunny afternoon in Athens, Alabama, are Buddy 
Wright’s sister, Frances Varnon, & her children, Tommy 
Varnon, & Janet & Steve Patty & their children  & grand-
baby, Tatum   (Son Jeff & his family were in Nashville). 

                         Swisher Reunion at Kenedy/King Ranch.    
 Mrs. Rosa Maria Swisher is surrounded by most of her children & 
 sons-&-daughters-in-law. (James, Damon & Debbie are on the left). 

    Pretty little Tatum 

          with Santa! 
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Graesser family.   Susan G. Wright on the left, with parents, sisters, & in-laws.                                                                   
(Matthew, Rachel & Daniel are in the center).   (No idea what the dog‘s name is!). 

A Salinas cousin, Luisa Vela Pena, husband Ruben, & children, Lyssa, Monica, 
Rick & Chrissy, celebrate the couple‘s 53rd wedding anniversary in Las Vegas.  
(Son Robby was unable to be present at the special occasion).  
                                       CONGRATULATIONS, Guys!!!! 
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            Merry Christmas from handsome Drake, cutie-pie Luke  & 

      beautiful Alexa!   Proud parents are Diana Alicia & Marc DeWall. 

The Langford‘s peacock, Hunter, shows 
off for wife, Heidi, but she‘s obviously  
not impressed!  

 Jolene Landis (Jay’s wife) looking pretty as a picture 

in her Floral & Gift Shop in Larimore,  N. Dakota.       

It was a balmy  -18 deg. there on Christmas Eve! 

Chip Navarro has a black &  
  white rabbit for a playmate! 
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Season‘s Greetings from the Fox family  
in Grand Junction, Colorado! 

    Logan Robert Kyllo with 
proud Greatgrandma Evelyn 
Landis, at Midnight Mass in  
      Inkster, North Dakota. 

   Sadie hops a ride with Cassie Reddam        . 

Dr. Brian Kaiser, 

knee surgeon, 

with recent  

Patient. 

HappyLuke DeWall 

Jesse Pete Reddam & 

Jesse Paul Reddam. 

 Sweet ‘Bella Farias. 

GreatAunt Norma Hagy  

with Victoria Landis & 

Santa (who looks a lot like 

Rafael Farias!). 

   Tod & Carissa Fox. 

   Gone, but not 
      forgotten! 
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       JANUARY                                    FEBRUARY  

 
  11—Carl Hagy              01—Uri Druker 
  13—Kathy Navarro   09–-Alejandra Landis 
  21—Buddy Wright   11—Edward T. Ridgley 
  26—Frances Varnon   17—Martha Ridgley 
  30—Robert Landis   26—Enrique Farias 

Glad to know Buddy Wright is home from 

the hospital in Beebe, Arkansas, after a 

bout with pneumonia.   We send a Get 

Well wish to sister, Frances Varnon, too! 

Here they are again...the Wright siblings, 
wishing everyone Happy Holidays. 

 Bud Reed ran into this guy on the 9th hole  
 at an Orlando golf course & decided to let   
 him play through!  (Good call, Bud!) 

They spent last 

Christmas in 

New Orleans 

with dad, Mike, 

performing 

good deeds in 

the community! 

While Bud golfed, wife Beth made friends 

with the fishies~-uh, porpoise/dolphin??? 
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A few years ago, my kids & their spouses gave me a surprise 70th birthday party, & they & 
my siblings wrote a few words in a “Memory” album.   Following is what my favorite little 
brother had to say:   I enjoy reading it around every birthday since then, & thought you 
might find it entertaining, too:   (Naturally, I get a little “full of myself” each time I read it).    

 
―To begin with, you must remember that I was not born in prehistoric times (more 
specifically, the Neogene Era, right before the arrival of modern humans like me),  
so my memories of Lily are primarily anecdotal.  Lily had already vacated our home 
( eloped).  I‘m convinced that she was kicked out for not treating her only brother 
with the proper respect due him, but I may be wrong. 
 
―With respect to personal memories (which may or may not be in chronological  
order), those begin with the return of Lily from England on a visit to Laredo with a 
bunch of unruly kids (rug rats).  Her children spoke a different dialect than TexMex 
(with English accents, even), and were almost incomprehensible.    I remember  
Mike and Steve pronouncing the word ‗water‘ as ‗wat-ter.‘    Very strange, indeed.   
However, after about a week of daily grilling and taunting by their uncle, aunts and 
cousins, they picked up proper TexMex. 
 
―I also remember visiting Lily, Buddy and the kids when they were stationed in San 
Marcos.  By then, Father had accepted her back in the clan.  I can‘t even remember 
the name of the air base where Buddy was stationed; however, I do remember that 
Lily treated my sisters and me with lots of love on our visits and really made us feel 
at home.  They were, of course, probably very happy when we returned to Laredo. 
 
―We also visited Lily and family when they were stationed in Lincoln, Nebraska or 
thereabouts.  Also when they lived out in the country in Missouri.   I can‘t remember 
where exactly, but do remember that they lived by a small creek and that their 
 property was large in size.  The yard had apple trees that I harvested almost daily.  
 I loved them apples!... 
 
―Lily has always been the big sister to me.  I have to admit that she always made me 
feel loved whenever I was around her….and that continues to this day.   She has a 
heart of gold, is a very loving and giving soul and is always filled with enthusiasm 
and energy.  She loves a good time and I can only imagine what she must have been 
like in her teenage years. 
 
―I love her very much...Mother and Father did well by her.    Now if she could only 
master ‗Spider‖, she‘d almost be perfect! 
―       With much love, 
        Meme 
 
(A bit late, but thank you for your kind words, Meme.  The feeling is certainly mutual.  Lily) 


